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IC Jazz Vocal Ensemble (JVE)
SINGIN' IT!
John W. White, Director
Guest artists: Frank Campos, Harold Reynolds
Ford Hall
Saturday, April 21st, 2018
8:15 pm
Program
Sing, Sing, Sing Words and music by Louis Prima
Additional lyrics by Peter Eldridge
and Darmon Meader
arr. Darmon Meador
The Glide Music by Ralph Towner
Lyrics by Norma Winstone
arr. John White
Frank Campos, trumpet
Boplicity Music by Cleo Henry
Words by Holli Ross & Ray Passman
arr. Martez Rucker
(Dates)
Lead Vocal: Hannah Martin
Solos: Mike Salamone, Matt Moody
The Nearness of You Lyrics by Ned Washington
Music by Hoagy Carmichael
arr. Jennifer Barnes
Solos: Justin Zelamsky
Stephen Rothhaar
23rd Psalm (dedicated to my mother) Setting and adaptation
by Bobby McFerrin
Spread Love Mervyn Warren, Claude McKnight,
and Mark Kibble (Take 6)
Solos: Aquiala Walden,
Hannah Martin
Magalenha Carlinhos Brown
Solo: Matt Moody
Open Invitation Words by Lauren Kinhan
Music by Darmon Meader
Lead vocal: Michelle Shaubi
Trombone: Harold Reynolds
Let's Stay Together Al Green, Willie Mitchell,
and Al Jackson, Jr.
arr. Roberta Flack & IC-JVE
Lead vocal: Erin O'Rourke
Roller Coaster Words & music by Rodney Jenkins,
Justin Bieber, Julian Swirksy,
and Josh Gudwin
arr. Kerry Marsh
Lead Vocal: Jeannette Lewis
We wish to extend special thanks to:
Angela Cohen, Pablo Cohen, Marcos André, Conrad Alexander,
Jacob Graham, Nicholas Young and our amazing SRT crew, and
Kim Nazarian.
PERSONNEL
Ithaca College Jazz Vocal Ensemble
SOPRANO    TENOR   
Molly Crocker Benjamin Monacelli
Jeannette Lewis Stephen Rothhaar
Erin O'Rourke Micahel Salamone
Danielle Roach 
Lindsey Weissman 
BARITONE & BASS   
ALTO    Malachi Brown
Katherine Bobsein Matthew Moody
Hannah Martin Justin Zelamsky
Michelle Shaubi 
Aquiala Walden
Piano, Guitar: John Bourdelais
Bass: Ryan Petriello
Drums: Dan Monte 
SELECT UPCOMING PERFORMANCES
Monday, April 30, 2018, 7:00 pm — Jazz Vocal Repertory Ensemble
(JVRE)
- Spring Concert: "Here To Stay," Hockett Family Recital Hall 
Monday, July 30, 2018, 7:00 pm — Jazz Vocal Ensemble (JVE)
- New York Voices Vocal Jazz Camp, opening concert, Ford Hall Auditorium 
